ABSTRACT Routing protocols represent an important issue on the Internet of Things (IoT) scenarios since they are responsible for creating paths and forwarding data packets among the network nodes. In mobile IoT scenarios, the topology changes caused by the movement of nodes makes the work of routing protocols more difficult. Thus, the current IoT routing solutions tend to present strong limitations and a poor performance in these scenarios, generally requiring complex additional improvement to better support the mobility of the devices. In this context, the Lightweight On-demand Ad hoc Distance-vector Routing ProtocolNext Generation (LOADng), is an emerging solution for IoT networks that despite being adequate for a mobile environment due to its reactive functioning still lacks in performance. Thus, this paper proposes a novel solution to enhance the performance of LOADng in mobile IoT networks. The improved version, LOADng-IoT-Mob, introduces a mechanism that permits nodes to be aware of the availability of their neighbors through the harnessing of control messages. As a result, these nodes can shorten paths and avoid sending data packets through broken routes due to the movement of the nodes. Additionally, a short periodical control message is introduced, allowing the nodes to update their routing table, even with a low control message frequency. Furthermore, a new routing metric is proposed for creating routes based on the reliability of the link and proximity of the neighboring nodes. Finally, through computational simulations, the performance of the LOADng-IoT-Mob is studied under multiple scenarios varying the network size, the number of mobile devices, and maximum nodes' speed. The results obtained demonstrate the efficiency of the proposed solution in terms of packet delivery ratio, latency, and power and overhead efficiency, with a slight increase in memory consumption.
I. INTRODUCTION
In recent years, Internet of Things (IoT) has grabbed the attention of both the scientific community and business sector for its great potential and research and business opportunities [1] , [2] . From a simple smart temperature control system [3] all the way to a city entirely operating on smart technology [4] , [5] , IoT covers a vast range of applications.
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However, along with the opportunities of IoT emerge the technical challenges of the existing technological limitations. From these, it is possible to detach the issues related to the networks that interconnect IoT devices.
In general, IoT devices are miniaturized and suffer from severe limitations of hardware (processing and memory) and energy. In a broad set of IoT environments, network devices can have mobility capacity, which makes hardest the network functioning [6] . Thus, due to these characteristics, IoT networks are categorized as Low power and Lossy Networks (LLNs). In an IoT context, routing protocols are responsible for providing routes and forwarding data packet among the connected devices [7] . Thus, regarding the characteristics of LLNs, routing protocols need to be simple to fit and perform efficiently in any IoT device with the lowest computational cost possible. In addition to device level performance, routing protocols should be able to self-adapt to the typological changes caused by the mobility of IoT devices.
The IPv6 Routing Protocol for Low-Power and Lossy Networks (RPL) [8] , although considered as the standard routing protocol for IoT networks [9] , does not efficiently support mobility because it has been particularly designed for static networks [10] . In addition, it has limitations regarding multicast data forwarding [11] , [12] , memory usage [13] , [14] , and point-to-point traffic pattern [9] , [15] . Thus, as an alternative to RPL, the Lightweight On-demand Ad hoc Distancevector Routing Protocol -Next Generation (LOADng) [16] , provides a lightweight, modular, and simple routing solution for LLNs.
LOADng is a reactive routing protocol that was initially designed for Mobile Ad-hoc Networks (MANET) and efficiently manages high point-to-point (P2P) data traffic. However, its main limitations, as mentioned in [17] , are delay in constructing routes and problems provoked with inefficient flooding consuming high energy, with massive overhead and packet collision.
Although designed for networks composed by mobile nodes, to the best of authors' knowledge, the current literature does not address any comprehensive study to assess the performance of LOADng in IoT networks with mobile devices. The low performance of existing IoT routing solutions in mobile scenarios makes emerging the need for less complex improvements to fulfill the requirements of these networks. Therefore, this work aims to study the performance of LOADng in mobile IoT scenarios and additionally propose a novel mechanism to improve protocol performance. The proposed LOADng-IoT-Mob introduces a new mechanism that allows the nodes to harness control messages to help the routing table management and adapt to the dynamic changes in the topology. This mechanism also allows the nodes to shorten paths to destinations that have come closer. Further, the LOADng-IoT-Mob uses a new short periodical control message that can be used when the regular control message exchange is not enough to maintain the routing table of the nodes updated. These periodic messages are controlled and can be suppressed to avoid an increase in the network overhead. Moreover, the proposed solution includes an additional routing metric that seeks to build reliable routes composed of the nearest neighboring nodes. Thus, the main contributions of this work are as follows:
• LOADng routing protocol performance analysis and highlight key issues in supporting mobile nodes in IoT networks;
• Propose a novel solution known as LOADng-IoT-Mob based on the harnessing of control messages to improve the performance of LOADng. This enhanced control messaging supports mobility in IoT scenarios and keeps track of the changes in the location of its mobile neighbors.
• Creating a new periodic control message to trigger the control message harnessing mechanism and permit the routing table management without significantly increasing the message overhead.
• Introducing a new routing metric in the LOADngIoT-Mob based on the received signal strength, which increases network reliability and the Quality of Service (QoS).
• Last but not least, the proposed solution's network performance is studied for memory consumption, packet delivery ratio, latency, and power and overhead efficiency. Table 1 presents the list of acronyms and abbreviations adopted in this work. The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 discusses the LOADng routing protocol and details the mobile IoT network model while VOLUME 7, 2019 Section 3 reviews the literature and relevant improvements for LOADng. Section 4 presents the proposed LOADngIoT-Mob with a novel route discovery mechanism, control message harnessing function, and routing metric and the performance assessment of the proposed solution is analyzed in Section 5. Finally, Section 6 concludes the paper and suggests some future recommendations.
II. BACKGROUND AND SYSTEM MODEL
This Section discusses the LOADng routing protocol and the model of mobile IoT network considered on this work.
A. LOADng ROUTING PROTOCOL
LOADng is a routing protocol that simplifies the AODV (Ad-hoc On-Demand Distance Vector) [18] to attain and efficiently handle the requirements of LLNs. Its reactive feature constructs a route among the nodes only when data packets need to be transferred. Thus, a source (SRC) node that needs to transmit a data packet needs to commence a route discovery process to find and construct a path till the destination (DEST) node. This process is performed using a core structure comprising control messages and an Information Base. The main elements for route discovery are the Route Request (RREQ) and Route Reply (RREP) message and the Routing Set (also termed as routing table), which can comprise several route entries [19] . While control messages are exchanged among the nodes to discover and construct paths, the Routing Set is used to store the information about the created routes, handle control message flooding, and provide information to the forwarding of data packets.
Simply stating, in the LOADng protocol, when a node wants to send a data packet to a destination and the path is unknown, it should store the data packet in a queue and start a route discovery process. Thus, the packet originator should create and broadcast an RREQ addressed to the packet destination indicating the necessity of route creation. Every node that receives the RREQ should process the message, create or update an entry in the Routing Set to the message originator, and verify if it is the message destination before deciding to drop or rebroadcast the route request. An RREQ is dropped mainly when its hop limit expires, or when the node has already received the same message. The route request is rebroadcasted when not dropped.
When RREQ reaches its destination, the receiver node generates an RREP message as a feedback to the request source address. The RREP is then unicasted through the same path traveled by the RREQ. On the way, every intermediate node that receives the message verifies and update its Routing Set before forwarding the reply message to the destination. When the RREP reaches its RREQ source, the route discovery process is completed, and the data packets are then unicast over the recorded path. Figure 1 exemplifies the route discovery process of LOADng, where node SRC needs to send a data packet to the DEST node. LOADng presents considerable simplifications concerning AODV, one of the most relevant being the non-use of periodical HELLO messages. LOADng route discovery process. SRC creates and broadcasts an RREQ that floods the network to the point of reaching the destination node DEST. DEST replies the request of SRC using an RREP that is unicasted through the path constructed by RREQ.
This simplification helps reduce the network traffic overhead and, consequently, reduces the energy consumed. However, it also implies a lesser exchange of control information, which is crucial in mobile networks.
B. MOBILE IoT NETWORK AND APPLICATION MODEL
This work seeks to study and improve LOADng specifically for IoT networks with mobile devices. Therefore, in this paper, the mobile IoT network model considered comprises devices with movement and variation in the availability of Internet connection. The network consists of Internetconnected and simple nodes. The Internet-connected (IC) nodes are equipped with IEEE 802.15.4 radio and an additional communication interface (e.g. LTE and Wi-Fi) that allows the nodes to communicate directly with the Internet. In contrast, simple nodes are equipped with an IEEE 802.15.4 radio but do not have direct Internet-connection, making it necessary to use an IC node as a gateway to forward the messages addressed to the Internet. Both types of nodes can be mobile.
In the considered IoT scenario, the nodes can send two types of data packets: Internet packets and simple packets. The Internet packets are addressed to an external Internet destination or service located outside the local network. Consequently, these Internet packets can generate multipointto-point (MP2P) traffic once sent from simple nodes to IC nodes that should forward them to the Internet. Contrarily, the simple packets are destined for any local network nodes in a P2P traffic pattern. All network nodes, Internet-connected or not, can create, send and forward both packet types. Figure 2 presents an IoT smart home scenario with mobile nodes that can encompass the previously described network and application. In the scenario, devices can communicate amongst themselves to reach a common objective. For example, an air conditioner can use a laptop as a gateway for sending an Internet packet to consult the weather condition during daytime. A smart TV, an IC device, can directly access the streaming services and at the same time provide a connection to a smart refrigerator to consult the prices of and order groceries that are out of stock. Smartphones can also be used to activate/deactivate a robotic vacuum cleaner both locally or through the Internet.
The IoT network and application model presented here have numerous applications. Also, the given model can encompass the concepts of IoT edge and fog computing, where devices exchange data in a closer way to reduce the latency and the required bandwidth to communicate with data centers [20] . Thus, it is ''common sense'' that due to the deployment cost, not all IoT devices will be directly connected to the Internet. Hence, an efficient solution is required to help these resource-limited devices connect and communicate with the Internet. Further, considering the mobility of devices, the adopted routing solution should self-adapt to autonomously maintain its functioning with minimum human intervention and fulfill the application's requirements in an optimal manner.
III. RELATED WORKS
LOADng presents essential changes in AODV to create a more lightweight and reliable protocol to meet the requirements of LLNs. However, this protocol still has drawbacks that sharply limit its performance. Although LOADng has been most studied in recent years and regarded a promising protocol for IoT networks, mainly with P2P traffic, the proposed improvements for the protocol are still few in number.
A performance comparison between LOADng and RPL is presented in [21] . In their work, the authors have assessed the performance of both the protocols regarding packet delivery ratio, control overhead, average path length, and end-to-end delay. The obtained results showed that LOADng overcomes RPL mainly in P2P scenarios, where the proactive solution has recognized lower performance. The performance of LOADng was also studied in IoT scenarios with P2P and MP2P traffic in [22] . Based on the limitations of LOADng in MP2P scenarios, Yi and Clausen [23] have proposed a collection tree extension for the protocol. This proposal, named LOADng-CTP, introduces proactive features to LOADng and helps the nodes create a routing tree to forward data packets from the leaves (nodes) to a root (sink) node. The proposed approach has performed similar to RPL regarding packet delivery ratio and delay, but with a lower control overhead. The performances of RPL and LOADng-CTP were also compared in an advanced metering infrastructure (AMI) scenario in [24] .
The default LOADng proposal is modular and permits the use of different routing metrics to construct paths among the nodes. The native routing metric of LOADng is the hop count, which is not reliable and takes into account the number of hops between the nodes only once to select the best route. Thus, Sasidharan and Jacob [25] proposed LRRE, a new routing metric based on the number of live routes (LR), residual energy (RE), and hop count. Here, the referred metrics are merged in addition to hold the monotonicity and isotonicity properties of routing algebra [26] . The evaluation results exhibited that the proposed LRRE obtained better results when compared with each one of the metrics used separately. The performance of LOADng with different routing metrics was also studied in [27] . LOADng, due to its reactive features, produces a considerable control message overhead during its functioning. To mitigate this problem, Yi et al. [28] have proposed the SmartRREQ mechanism to limit the broadcasting of messages during the route discovery process. This solution uses the already existent information about the routes in the intermediate nodes to control the number of RREQ broadcasts. Thus, when an intermediate node, which is neither the RREQ originator nor the destination, receives an RREQ, it should perform additional processing to verify if there is any entry in its Routing Set to the RREQ destination. If an entry is found, then the RREQ message should be forwarded in unicast to the destination using the next hop node stored in the route entry or else, the message will be normally forwarded in broadcast as the default implementation of LOADng. The obtained results compared with default LOADng and AODV show this simple mechanism can reduce the number of broadcast transmissions, contributing to the decrement of packet collisions and traffic overhead.
Still seeking to reduce the control traffic overhead of LOADng, Bas et al. [29] introduced the Expanding Ring flooding extension for LOADng to perform the discovery process using flooding of control message based on rings that VOLUME 7, 2019 can grow progressively. Thus, the Expanding Ring creates a new field on the RREQ messages known as the maximum number of broadcasts (MNB) (or mnb-value) to control the range of RREQs in the number of hops. Also, the authors introduced three new parameters to adjust the mechanism's functioning: MNB_START is used to define the initial mnb-value; MNB_INCREMENT is used to define the increase in range after a route discovery fault; and MNB_THRESHOLD is used to define the maximum value of MNB. When the process of route discovery is initiated, the mnb-value field of the RREQ is initialized with the MNB_START value and, then, the message is sent in a broadcast. The RREQ originator should also define a timer to wait for a reply to the generated request. Each intermediate node that receives the RREQ should verify the existence of some entry for the message destination into its Routing Set. If found to be true, the node should use the SmartRREQ mechanism to transmit the message to the destination, otherwise the node will verify if the mnb-value field is higher than 0. If found positive, the mnb-value is decreased by one, and the message is broadcasted. In contrast, the received RREQ is dropped. When the timer defined by the RREQ originator expires, the originator starts a new route discovery using the mnb-value field added to the MNB_INCREMENT value. This process occurs until the MNB reaching the MNB_THRESHOLD value or the desired route is constructed. The Expanding Ring mechanism can regulate the area of the RREQ messages and reduce the control overhead. However, if the message destination is not found in the initial discovery tentative, the mechanism can produce a reverse effect, increasing the network overhead and energy consumption. Compared with SmartRREQ, Expanding Ring can reduce the number of collisions, but this leads to an increase in the end-to-end delay.
Considering IoT scenarios with different types of nodes and traffic patterns similar to that described in the subsection II-B, Sobral et al. [30] proposed the LOADng-IoT. The proposed improvement for LOADng in IoT scenarios comprises three different mechanisms that can enhance the network performance regarding QoS and energy efficiency. The introduced Internet route discovery mechanism allows the network nodes to find a route to IC devices without a previous definition of a gateway. For this purpose, both RREQ and RREP messages received an additional flag known as iot to indicate that messages are used to discover an IC node. RREQ messages with iot flag true does not have a defined destination, and any device Internet-connected can reply to it using an RREP message with IoT flag true. Further, the authors have introduced a new Internet Route Cache mechanism that allows the nodes to store the main information about a previously known Internet route removed from the Routing Set. This feature enables the nodes to reduce the number of broadcasts required to find an Internet path and contributes to a lower energy consumption and control overhead, although there is a slight increase in the memory usage. Finally, the authors also proposed a new error code to advise the network nodes about the status of the Internet connection of the devices working as gateways.
Although LOADng-IoT has presented significant improvements to the use of LOADng in IoT scenarios, it still has some limitations in mobility scenarios since it has been projected for static networks. The LOADng-IoT performance evaluation study presented by the authors showed that the proposal overcame the compared solutions in several situations, including one with mobile nodes. However, in the mobility scenario, only a small number of Internet-connected nodes managed to move across the studied area. Furthermore, the authors have not addressed any solution to mitigate the decrease in performance due to the dynamicity in the network topology, which occurs with the movement of the nodes.
The limitation presented by the current literature solutions, mainly related to the lack of mobility support, have motivated this work. The proposed solution to improve the performance of LOADng in mobile IoT networks has been thoroughly described in the following section.
IV. PROPOSED LOADng-IoT-Mob
This work proposes an improvement for LOADng protocol in mobility IoT scenarios. The proposed approach, LOADngIoT-Mob, introduces a new mechanism that allows nodes harnessing the control messages, exchanged during the route discovery process, to manage the information of its Routing Set to better support the topology changes due to the mobility of devices. Further, it allows the nodes to shorten paths to a known destination that can grow closer because of its movement. Moreover, LOADng-IoT-Mob also includes a new routing metric based on the received signal strength indicator (RSSI) to help the nodes construct paths with more close and reliable nodes.
In addition to mobility support, LOADng-IoT-Mob includes features of SmartRREQ, Expanding Ring, and LOADng-IoT to provide an improved and efficient network performance, specifically for IoT applications. Thus, some fields are added into default LOADng control messages and Routing Set. In both RREQ and RREP, the fields smart-rreq, mnb-value, and iot are inserted to support SmartRREQ, Expanding Ring, and LOADng-IoT proposals. Further, in the Routing Set, the field R_internet_conn is inserted to support the LOADng-IoT. Finally, the novel mechanism proposed by LOADng-IoT-Mob requires the addition of a new fields, namely R_next_hop_valid_time, in the Routing Set to record the valid time of each next hop node.
The following subsections describe the proposed approach functioning and indicate how both control message and Routing Set additional fields are used to improve the network performance.
A. ROUTE DISCOVERY IN LOADng-IoT-MOB
LOADng-IoT-Mob, as previously explained, encompass other improvements to offer an improved performance in IoT networks similar to the shown the subsection II-B. Thus, the proposed solution allows the use of two different types of route discovery processes.
The first, known as simple route discovery process, is dedicated to create paths to forward the local data packets. Thus, when a node intends to send a simple packet to a destination not found on its Routing Set, it should kick off with a simple route discovery process using the Expanding Ring flooding mechanism, as shown in Figure 3 . In this process of route discovery, the SRC node generates an RREQ with mnb-value field equal to one and broadcasts it. If the node that receives the RREQ contains a route to the desired DEST, it unicasts the RREQ by means of the SmartRREQ mechanism to the DEST. The DEST node receives the RREQ and replies it with an RREP message. After receiving the RREP, the SRC node completes the discovery process by updating the Routing Set with new information and can start sending the data packets to the DEST node. Note that other neighbor nodes that receive the RREQ and do not have a route to DEST drop the RREQ packet due to the MNB limitation. The second process, termed Internet route discovery, is used when a node needs to send a data packet to an Internet address. Hence, the node performs an Internet route discovery process, as proposed by the LOADng-IoT and exemplified in Figure 4 . At the time, when the SRC node needs to send a data packet to an Internet address, the node generates and broadcasts an RREQ-IoT (RREQ with iot flag = 1) in the network. Note that as the interest of SRC is to find an IC node to forward the message to the Internet, RREQ-IoT does not indicate any specific destination inside the local network. The neighbor node receiving the RREQ-IoT and knowing a path to an IC node transmits the request in unicast similar to the SmartRREQ mechanism. The IC node receiving the request generates an RREP-IoT (RREP with iot flag = 1) and sends it to the SRC node. Finally, the SRC, after receiving the RREP-IoT, sends the Internet data packets through the found IC node, using it as a gateway. It is important to highlight that in the Internet route discovery, flooding is not limited by the MNB value because the Expanding Ring mechanism is not used.
Note that the LOADng-IoT-Mob does not create new route discovery mechanisms but has already merged existing efficient solutions. However, in order to fulfill its aim and allow support mobility, the proposed solution introduces an additional field for each entry in the Routing Set to manage the availability of the next hop node in the path to each destination. Thus, during both the route discovery processes, whether simple or Internet, each new entry added in the Routing Set should include the R_next_hop_valid_time field. The value of the new field value is set according to the value of NEXT_HOP_VALID_TIME parameter, which is represented in seconds, plus one hysteresis value.
The NEXT_HOP_VALID_TIME parameter, which is better explained in the next subsection, should initially be defined in the network deployment phase and accessible to the whole network's nodes. The following subsection also describes the use of control messages to manage the availability of routes and the refreshing procedure of R_next_hop_valid_time values.
B. CONTROL MESSAGES HARNESSING FOR ROUTES MANAGEMENT
LOADng in scenarios with mobile nodes suffers from topology changes during data forwarding. A route discovered in an instant can become unavailable a few seconds after its creation. The simplification that led the AODV toward LOADng has removed the use of periodical HELLO messages to reduce the control overhead and the protocol complexity. Contrarily, this change makes the protocol lose its capacity of selfadaption to topology changes, suffering decrease in notable performance in high mobility scenarios.
To confront the presented challenge and provide adequate mobility support for mobile IoT networks, LOADng-IoT-Mob proposes a mechanism that can harness all control messages used during the network functioning for managing the Routing Set. Thus, during the route discovery processes (both simple and Internet), after receiving a control message, the nodes should perform an initial procedure, before handling the message content, to refresh the R_next_ hop_valid_time field of the Routing Set related to the message sender. The R_next_hop_valid_time is used to indicate the valid time of the next hop of a route. Thus, while this valid time does not expire, the node considers the next hop to be on its communication range. In other words, R_next_hop_valid_time can indicate the presence of the next hop node in the area of the route entry owner.
The R_next_hop_valid_time value is updated every second, decreasing by one. When a node receives a control message from its neighbor, the R_next_hop_valid_ time value of the route entries related to the message sender are refreshed. This procedure is exposed in Algorithm 1. For each route entry existing on its Routing Set, the node should verify if the previous hop node (i.e., the message sender) is the next hop for reaching the destination of the entry. If yes, then that node should refresh the R_next_hop_valid_time according to the NEXT_HOP_VALID_TIME parameter plus one hysteresis value which, in the algorithm, is 1.
When a R_next_hop_valid_time is decreased to zero, the node should assume that the neighbor node defined as the next hop of the route entry lies outside the communication range. Thus, the route entry of the expired R_next_hop_valid_time is considered invalid and should be used neither for data forwarding or path construction. Hence, if the node to need to send a message, the invalid route should not be considered, and a new route discovery process should be performed. This mechanism, although forces the execution of new route discoveries, ensures that the data packet is not being sent through an unreachable next hop, provoking data packet loss. However, note that this invalid route should not be removed from the Routing Set but only maintained as inexistent. In this way, if the node receives a control message from the next hop of the invalidated route entry, the route can be reactivated by refreshing the entry's R_next_hop_valid_time. This behavior avoids the data packets from being forwarded for destinations with an inaccessible next hop. At the same time, it permits the node to recover route to nodes that have regressed to the communication range without the need of performing a new route discovery process. Algorithm 1 also shows an important feature provided by the LOADng-IoT-Mob to shorten previously constructed paths. When a control message is received, in addition to the procedure previously described, the node should check if the previous hop node is the destination of some entry in the Routing Set. If yes, then the node should update the route entry information, shortening the path to just one hop, and updating some other data of the entry to maintain it coherence. Figure 5 exemplifies this procedure. Initially, when the route is created, the DEST node is in Pos 1, and the path from SRC to DEST have two hops. Seconds after, DEST moves to Pos 2, which is the nearest to the SRC node. At this point, the DEST node broadcasts a control message (e.g., discovering a route for another node outside the figure). The SRC node receives the control message from DEST and, then, executes the procedure described in Algorithm 1. The SRC, verifying the existence of a route entry to the DEST on its Routing Set, refreshes and shortens the path. Thus, a future message from the SRC to the DEST can be sent using the new and most suitable one hop path.
The use and frequency of control messages during network functioning can vary according to several parameters, such as the network application, data traffic, and quantity of nodes. Thus, to allow the nodes to maintain its Routing Set refreshed even in a network with little control messages usage, LOADng-IoT-Mob has adopted periodical control messaging, where the introduced HELLO_MOB messages are simpler and shorter than the previously known HELLO messages from AODV. The proposed new control message is formed by only two fields, message type and originator address. Thus, the unique function of HELLO_MOB is to make the message receiver execute the procedure that refreshes the R_next_hop_valid_time value and shorten existent paths when possible.
HELLO_MOB messages are generated and scheduled to be sent in a fixed interval based on the HELLO_MOB_ INTERVAL parameter, whose value represents seconds. To avoid the generation of excessive control message overhead, the HELLO_MOB messages sent can be suppressed when another control message is sent in broadcast within the HELLO_MOB sending interval. Thus, when a node sends a control message in broadcast, the scheduled HELLO_MOB message is delayed with an additional HELLO_MOB_INTERVAL. This practice presumes that as the neighbors have received a control message and executed the Algorithm 1 procedure a few moments ago, the reception of the HELLO_MOB only represents an unnecessary overhead. Contrarily, when the use frequency of the control message is low, the HELLO_MOB generated in a fixed interval can help the nodes refresh and maintain its Routing Sets. It should be highlighted that the HELLO_MOB suppression is only performed by the transmission of control messages in broadcast. It is because unicast transmissions, different from broadcasts, cannot be received by all nodes in the area and, thus, it is not possible to assume that all the neighbors have received the communication.
The proposed solution helps LOADng better self-adapt to the topology changes that occur with the movement of nodes. The R_next_hop_valid_time field introduced in the Routing Set and refreshed by harnessing control messages allows the nodes to be aware of the availability of the next hop and avoid sending data packets through broken paths. At the same time, the mechanism to shorten paths can help the nodes reduce the transmissions required for reaching a destination. It is important to highlight that the path shortening forces the route entry to use the hop count routing metric, which is the basic and default metric of LOADng. Also, it is recommended to adjust the NEXT_HOP_VALID_TIME and HELLO_MOB_INTERVAL parameters with equal values to ensure synchronicity between the valid time of the next hop and HELLO_MOB sending. Finally, the experiments performed during the proposed solution design exposed that HELLO_MOB message usage strongly decreases in dense networks with reasonable use of control message, becoming almost unused in some cases. Thus, the authors indicate that the overhead generated by the proposed periodic message is insignificant regarding the benefits of its usage.
Taking into account that default route metric of LOADng cannot be reliable for mobile IoT networks, the next subsection presents the proposed routing metric to be used with the LOADng-IoT-Mob.
C. WEAKRSSI ROUTING METRIC
The default LOADng uses the hop count as the routing metric for selecting the best route between two nodes. This metric, although simple and easily implementable, can neither represent the real distance or the quality of the links that compose a path. However, the core structure of LOADng permits the creation and use of different routing metric without significant modifications in the protocol. Thus, LOADng-IoT-Mob introduces the new weakRSSI routing metric that allows the nodes to create routes based on the distance among the nodes and the strength of the received transmissions.
The weakRSSI is a minimizable routing metric (lower values is better) based on the RSSI, which is a value computed in the reception of a transmission indicates the strength of the received signal. RSSI values vary according to the used radio interface; e.g., in the CC2420, the RSSI ranges from 0 to 100 (nearest to the value zero is better) [31] . Frequently, RSSI values are used both for distance [32] and link quality [33] estimation. However, the measured RSSI values represent only the communication between two nodes. Thus, to measure the quality of a whole path, weakRSSI uses a simple aggregation mechanism that counts the ''weak'' RSSI values along the path. Under this mechanism, the RSSI of a link is counted as ''weak'' if its value is above a threshold value defined through the WEAKRSSI_THRESHOLD parameter.
In the course of the network functioning with the use of weakRSSI, the nodes should define the metric in the generation of each RREQ and RREP using the metric-type field, which already exists in the message. Thus, during the route discovery processes, each node that receives an RREQ or RREP should calculate the RSSI value for the received message and verify if it is lower than the defined threshold. If true, the RSSI value is considered ''weak'' and, the route-metric field, which already exists in both the messages, should be incremented by one. In contrast, the field is not modified. In the following, the message is normally handled, the route is created or updated, in the case of an already existent path having a higher weakRSSI value. Figure 6 helps exemplify the use of weakRSSI routing metric. Considering the weakRSSI threshold as −30, all RREQ or RREP received within an RSSI lower are computed as ''weak'' and incremented in the route-metric message field. Thus, the route constructed by DEST to reach SRC is the DEST-D-C-SRC once the weakRSSI value is 1. Note that neither LOADng or LOADng-IoT-Mob are multipath and, thus, the Routing Set only stores one entry for each destination. Hence, when forwarding data packets, the nodes do not need to choose the best path because this task is already done in the moment of route discovery, and only one path should exist.
The simple but efficient proposal of weakRSSI allows the nodes to choose the best route to a destination based on a VOLUME 7, 2019 metric that collects aspects both distance and link quality. High RSSI values indicate transmissions received from the nearest nodes and also with lesser probability of the loss provoked by signal attenuation. Thus, constructing paths avoiding the use of ''weak'' RSSI links consequently implies more reliable and adequate routes for data transmissions.
The next Section is dedicated to present the study conducted to assess the performance of the proposed LOADng-IoT-Mob.
V. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
To assess the performance of the proposed LOADng-IoTMob in mobile IoT scenarios, the authors have conducted several simulation studies using Cooja Simulator [34] , which is a part of Contiki OS [35] . Cooja is a well known and widely used tool that allows the emulation of the real behavior motes, (e.g. TMote Sky and Zolertia Z1), in terms of processing power, memory, and energy consumption. Although simulation tools may not constitute a real wireless environment, they represent a critical tool that can reproduce equivalent conditions to compare different protocols, making the study more reliable, fair, and free from the interference of external factors. In the performed study, the proposed solution was compared with the default LOADng, LOADng with SmartRREQ, LOADng with Expanding Ring, and LOADng-IoT. The application and network model considered was the same presented in subsection II-B. Although in the scenarios described in the referred subsection did not regard the mobility of all network devices [36] , this study considers a ''worst case'' scenario, where all nodes can move in the network area. Thus, six different scenarios that varied in the number of nodes and the maximum speed of the mobile devices were created. In all scenarios, the Internet-connected nodes were 20% of the network devices. Table 2 presents all considered scenarios. The mobility pattern of the nodes was generated based on the Random Waypoint mobility model [37] using the BonnMotion 3.0.1 [38] tool. Table 3 exposes the most relevant parameters adopted in the study common to all scenarios. Table 4 shows the configuration parameters defined for each studied approach. The values were defined in an empirical way to allow all the approaches reaching a consistent performance. Note that all the proposals of improvement adopt parameters from the default LOADng. Moreover, LOADng-IoT-Mob uses the parameters of all the available approaches (as common) and only the last three parameters are introduced by the new proposed solution. Furthermore, LOADng-SmartRREQ approach does not need any configuration parameter using only the one provided by the default LOADng. The studied routing solutions were compared regarding five metrics: packet delivery ratio, packet delivered with low latency, control bit overhead per delivered data bit, energy spent per delivered data bit, and memory usage. The obtained results for each metric have been presented and analyzed separately. For all studied scenarios, the simulations were executed 30 times, and the results show a confidence interval of 95%. Figure 7 exposes the results for the metric of packet delivery ratio (PDR), which presents the ratio between the data packets that were successfully delivered to its final destination and all the data packets sent. The obtained results show that the proposed LOADng-IoT-Mob can overcome all other studied proposals in all studied scenarios. The mechanism proposed to harness the control messages were seen to be efficient to the Routing Set management, avoiding the sending of data packets through broken paths. With the use of the proposed solution, the message sender can know about the availability of the next hop and, thus, start a new discovery process when detects that the previously existent path was broken. The proposed solution also exposed to be consistent in scenarios with mobility of the whole network devices, different from the other compared solutions. It is also important to note that in the scenarios with 10 nodes, the other solutions exposed a very low PDR, mainly in Scenarios 1 and 2, when the percentage of the mobile nodes was over 80%. This has been justified by the low density of the nodes in the area, where the number of available routes was limited and the inability of self-adaption to the topology changes provoked by the mobility of the nodes led the solutions without mobility support to a poor performance. In the networks with 20 and 30 nodes, the majority of the studied solutions presented the best results. It was observed that this reasonable quantity of nodes exposed a proper balance between density and the interference produced by the devices. In the network with more than 30 nodes, the proposals that did not implement an efficient flooding mechanism presented a considerable performance decrement. The high number of broadcasts required by the route discovery processes were executed almost at the same time by several nodes generating a high probability of packet collisions, contributing to the PDR decrease. The proposed LOADng-IoT-Mob, in contrast, has not suffered from this problem since it has adopted features both from the Expanding Ring and LOADng-IoT for performing efficient route discoveries. These features, with the addition of weakRSSI and the control message harnessing mechanism, have permitted the LOADng-IoT-Mob to have a reliable and adequate performance regarding the PDR in the studied scenarios. In Scenarios 4, 5, and 6, where the number of nodes is fixed in 30 and the speed of the nodes is variable, all studied approaches have exposed a few variations in the results, proposed solution reaching the best ones. Thus, it was noted that the PDR performance of the studied solutions are few affected by the speed of the nodes when varied below 9 m/s, according to the obtained results. Figure 8 presents the results obtained to the metric of packets delivered with low latency (PLL). This metric exposes the percentage of data packets successfully delivered with latency lower than a predefined threshold. The threshold value should VOLUME 7, 2019 be defined according to the goals of the application to measure how much the proposal can fulfill its requirements. This work set the threshold value for low latency as 0.5 seconds once the considered network was used by a smart home IoT application. According to the obtained results, the LOADngIoT-Mob has accomplished, in majority, the best results compared to the other studied approaches. However, a decrement in performance was observed with the increasing number of network nodes. This behavior is already expected since the increasing of the network density in a wireless environment can provoke the increasing of the end-to-end latency as a whole [39] . Contrarily, in the scenario with variable speed and mobility over 80%, all studied approaches presented slightly better PLL values with increasing device speed. It was noted that in the higher speed scenarios, the number of messages delivered in one-hop transmission increased in comparison with messages delivered through multi-hop. Thus, the percentage of packets delivered with lower latency increased. In general, the capacity of path shortening of the proposed approach contributed to the faster data packet delivery. Also, the use of combined flooding control mechanism has reduced the overhead and, consequently, the size of the contention window for performing the transmissions. As a result, the time for message forwarding and the latency was also reduced. Figure 9 shows the results obtained for the metric of control bit overhead per delivered data bit (COB). COB metric represents the average control overhead needed to provide each data bit successfully. The metric value is computed based on the ratio between the sum of the control bit transmitted by all the network and the amount of data bit successfully delivered. Thus, this metric exposes the network efficiency concerning overhead. The results obtained for the metric of COB exposed that for all the studied scenarios, the proposed solution required less control overhead to deliver each data bit. The mechanism proposed for managing the Routing Set and topology changes helps the node detect broken path and create new routes to send data packets. Thus, although the nodes are forced to perform new discovery processes and use more control messages, the proposal allows the nodes to find new paths and successfully deliver the data packets. Further, the proposed LOADng-IoT-Mob introduced a new HELLO_MOB control message to boost the Routing Set refreshing mechanism. In the first impression, one can assume that the use of a periodical control message can increase the overhead. However, the obtained results showed the opposite. In the proposed solution, the HELLO_MOB messages were only used when the control overhead was not sufficient enough to maintain the information about the availability of the next hop nodes updated. Thus, even when used, HELLO MOB messages have shown more benefits than harm, allowing the nodes to know about the movement of their neighbors and avoiding sending of data packets through broken paths.
The results obtained to the metric of energy spent per delivered data bit (ESB) are shown in Figure 10 . The ESB metric presents the energy efficiency of the network showing the average amount of energy, in millijoules (mJ), required to provide each data bit successfully. The value is obtained with the ratio between the amount of energy spent by the whole network and the amount of data bit delivered. Thus, a high PDR together with a low energy consumption represents better ESB values. In this work, the values obtained by the ESB metric were a ''shadow'' of the values obtained for the COB metric. These results exposed that in the studied scenarios, the majority of the energy consumption was related to the transmission and reception of control messages. Thus, the proposal with lower overhead generated also presented lower energy consumption. The results obtained exposed that the proposed solution attained better energy efficiency compared to the other approaches in all the studied scenarios. Also, the proposed approach has exposed to be less affected by the network density growth and the increase in the number of mobile devices in the scenario when compared with the other solutions. LOADng-IoT-Mob, by using different methods for reducing and controlling the flooding of control messages, was able to require fewer transmissions, which implies a lesser energy consumption, to execute the route discovery processes. Thus, together with the high PDR values obtained, the proposed solution was able to attain the best ESB values. Regarding the scenarios with variable speed, all the studied solutions presently do not show considerable changes with the increase in the average speed of the nodes. Table 5 presents the memory usage of the implemented and studied routing proposals. The exposed values, expressed in kilobytes (kB), cover all codes deployed in the nodes comprising the application, routing protocol, network stack, and operational system. The Flash column represents the amount of memory used for code implementation, i.e., the read-only data. The RAM column, in contrast, shows the read-write data that is manipulated according to the code execution. The percentage inside the parenthesis gives the increased memory usage about the default LOADng implementation. The proposed LOADng-IoT-Mob required almost 10 % more Flash memory, which represents 2.88 kB, in comparison with the default LOADng. Further, the proposed approach increased the RAM usage by only 1.55 %. The presented memory usage increase is already expected due to the code increments required to reach the goals of the proposal and provide several benefits to the network. Considering that the performance assessment study has used Tmote Sky motes, which have 48 kB of Flash capacity and 10 kB of RAM, it is possible to observe that the proposed approach has consumed 67.3 % of the device Flash memory while the default LOADng has consumed 61.3 %. Concerning RAM usage of Tmote Sky, the proposed solution required 53.6 % while the default proposal demanded 52.8 %. Thus, although it has presented a higher memory usage, the proposed mobility improvement does not jeopardize all devices' memory and leaves a considerable portion of memory free to be used by more complex applications and future updates in the device firmware. Also, the increased memory usage can be seen as a reasonable trade-off or an ''necessary evil'' by all improvements provided to the network performance. Based on the exposed results, the next section in dedicated to present the conclusions of the work and show important future issues to be developed.
Based on the exposed results, the next section presents the conclusion of the work and shows important future issues that need to be studied.
VI. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
This work proposed a new improvement method for LOADng protocol in IoT scenarios with mobile devices. The LOADngIoT-Mob proposal was designed to cover the lacks presented by the default LOADng regarding the mobility of nodes and to provide an efficient and reliable routing solution for the considered scenarios. The proposed solution merged features of other important enhancements for LOADng in the state-ofthe-art and proposed new mechanisms for reaching a suitable performance in mobility environments.
The LOADng-IoT-Mob adopted the flooding controlling mechanism from the Expanding Ring and the SmartRREQ and inherited the Internet route discovery mechanism from the LOADng-IoT to create a solution that is able to find routes for different traffic types with low overhead and high reliability. Also, the proposal introduced a new mechanism of control message harnessing to allow the nodes to manage the discovered routes and self-adapt to the topology changes provoked by the movement of devices. Thus, the LOADngIoT-Mob permitted the nodes to manage the information about the next hop of the paths existent on the Routing Set without additional fields in the control messages. Further, within of the procedure of control message harnessing, a new mechanism was introduced to permitted the nodes to shorten the path for destinations that had moved to near to them, reducing the route to one-hop. Considering that the control message harness mechanism depends on the overhead generated by the nodes, a new HELLO_MOB message was also introduced to be used when the usual network overhead is not sufficient to maintain the information of the neighbors' nodes updated in the Routing Set. Finally, a new weakRSSI routing metric was introduced to allow the nodes to construct more reliable and nearest paths to avoid an earlier break in the route. The proposed solution was compared with different approaches existent in the literature in scenarios with various node densities and speeds. For the metric of PDR, PLL, COB, and ESB, the proposed solution was able to present a significant and considerable performance increase. Thus, based on the obtained results in the studied scenarios, the LOADng-IoT-Mob was able to attain better data delivery reliability, lower latency, lower control overhead, and better power efficiency compared with the other studied solutions in the considered mobile IoT network scenarios. As a negative point, the proposed solution required increased memory usage; however, it can present a good trade-off based on the obtained benefits.
For future work, the authors intend to optimize the source code implementation to reduce the required memory usage and assess the proposed solution in real testbeds. The authors also detach the necessity of the development of new studies and improvements for the LOADng becomes more reliable and efficient, mainly concerning the flooding mechanism. 
